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Chapter 111 Confess Her Real Identity 

She was clear about the fact that if she continued to make compromises, she would be at the mercy of 

others for the rest of her life. Even though she realized that she may never see her grandmother 

anymore. 

But ever since she had gotten married to Charles, she was eager to live a sweet life with him in the 

future, which somehow gave her hope and encouragement. She had decided not to let fate determine 

her life anymore. 

Wendy's voice was heard on the other side of the phone again. "I have discussed it with your Uncle 

Simon and we have decided to let Yvonne live with the Lu family for the time being, and you have to 

arrange this for her. Go and talk it out with Charles. Yvonne will go there tomorrow. " 

"You must be insane, " said Autumn. Autumn had never expected Wendy to make such a request. "What 

do you want me to do? How can I talk about this with Charles? You'd better tell him directly that I am 

not Yvonne." 

"No, I can't do that, " Wendy said firmly to Autumn. "It is not the right time to tell him the truth. We 

can't risk exposing both of your identities so early. I hope that Yvonne will get to spend some more time 

alone with Charles. During that period, you'd better be tactful and try to create some opportunities for 

them to get along with each other. When they end up falling in love with each other, I will allow you to 

meet your grandmother." 

"That is impossible!" Autumn was very irritated. She sneered and went on, "Wendy, I am not your 

puppet anymore." 

Suddenly, Autumn felt like she was armed to the teeth. She was no longer afraid of anyone, ever since 

she got married to Charles. 

"Autumn, how dare you?" Wendy did not expect Autumn to decline her request and was irritated by her 

poor attitude and disobedience. "I can tell you that the doctor called me today and told me that if your 

grandmother doesn't have a surgery as soon as possible, she is not going to make it. So you'd better 

obey me and try not to offend me next time or you will lose your beloved grandma soon. It is all up to 

you. I am afraid to say this, but you will have to look before you leap, " Wendy said indignantly. 

"Don't threaten me with my grandmother." Autumn laughed grimly as she understood that Wendy was 

an avaricious woman and she would never be contented. Therefore, Autumn gradually decided to 

decline her unreasonable requests. "Wendy, I will see my grandmother some day and as for the request 

you've just made......" 

Autumn sneered and went on, "I am not going to do it, so you might as well forget about it." 

Autumn was about to hang up after she finished speaking. Her words had somehow alarmed Wendy, 

who was starting to get hysterical. She repeated the words she had just said and continued to warn 

Autumn that Charles was supposed to be Yvonne's husband. Wendy thought that it was Autumn who 

stole Charles from Yvonne. 



was determined not to make another compromise again. She had always made a concession for others, 

but now she refused to do 

husband and she certainly would not betray him 

call you Mom, you hear me? You'd better try to understand that Yvonne can never be a part of the Lu 

family!" Autumn 

has already had sexual 

Yvonne to seduce Charles 

turned around and 

He asked after for 

Autumn felt hesitant, as she was not sure as 

behind her silently because he 

expect Autumn to still keep 

night was somewhat cool and her hands were also quite cold. Charles shut the windows and then sat 

her on the 

stopped trembling and calmed down. Her cold hands had slowly started 

his eyes and then asked, "Autumn, do you 

herself in the face of Wendy, she still was not sure 

her, because their marriage, after all, was just an elaborate 

still remember what the old monk in the temple said?" Charles gently guided her and continued, "We 

are a family now and no matter what happened in the past, I will share the responsibility with you. Do 

you 

she didn't want to be Wendy's puppet anymore. So with the help 

soon as she was about to confess, she realized that she didn't know where to start. So she kept quiet for 

a long time and then said firmly as she had made up her mind, "Charles, the truth is, I...... I am 

Chapter 112 Rumors About Autumn 

After a short pause, Charles continued, "So I asked David to investigate the whole thing and then found 

out your true identity." 

"You mean... you knew that I was Autumn Ye the whole time?" Autumn swallowed hard as she couldn't 

believe her ears. 

"I did." Charles nodded and said, "You and Yvonne Gu both worked at the Shining Company before. If I 

hadn't informed the HR manager first, you wouldn't have been employed so easily." 

Autumn cursed herself in silence for having been so careless. 



"You..." Embarrassed, Autumn thought to herself, 'If Charles knew that I was Autumn Ye from the very 

beginning, why did he sleep with me yesterday morning?' 

"It is you, who I love." Charles looked into her eyes and stated seriously, "Whoever you are, Autumn Ye 

or Yvonne Gu, I love you, the person in front of me right now. Got it?" 

Autumn blushed with shyness as she felt embarrassed by Charles's confession of love. She looked so 

pretty under the yellow light. 

Although Charles was not some teenager who had just lost his virginity, Autumn was so irresistible to 

him that he couldn't bear it anymore. He pulled her into his arms and kissed her on the lips. 

"What are you doing..." Autumn mumbled, trying to push him away. Charles, of course, was unwilling to 

stop. He grabbed both of her hands with one hand, and gently cupped her breast with the other. 

Ashamed, Autumn scolded him. Charles was not angry at all, but teased, "You fit in my hand perfectly, 

Autumn. " 

He leaned down, his hands on either side of her head. "I want you, " he murmured and made love to her 

gently. 

Autumn was a bit shy in the beginning, but after thinking about his sincere confession, she got over her 

shyness and accepted him whole-heartedly. Her body shivered as she felt so full. 

didn't stop until he heard Autumn beg. When Autumn woke up the next morning, Charles was gone. 

Gary was reading the 

and 

up so late. She assumed that Gary may have taken her to be a lazy person. "Grandpa, good morning, " 

she 

you were exhausted last night and asked us not to wake you up. So I didn't ask you to have breakfast 

earlier." Autumn's face became even redder at what Gary had said. Charles had been talking 

Damn! 

like to eat? I'll ask Nancy to make it for you, " Gary asked. Autumn's face was as red as a ripe tomato. 

She immediately answered, 

went to the kitchen and found Nancy there. The moment she saw Autumn, she stepped aside 

She made some noodles for herself. After having the noodles, she went upstairs to send 

sending applications since yesterday, but no one had contacted her yet. She then assumed that there 

must have been something wrong, so she called 

planner, right? I sent applications yesterday, but no one called me. Have you already hired someone?" 

Autumn had met Isla Zhao when she was working at Cloud Advertising Company. They 

had no other choice but to call Isla. 



I was planning to call you." Isla had heard some news and was about to call Autumn. She asked, "I'm 

busy right now. Are you available this afternoon? Shall we have 

See you in the same 

up, Autumn sent several more applications, but had 

was already there with two cups of coffee on the 

industry is agog about the rumors surrounding you. When I first heard about the rumors, I thought they 

were talking about someone who is just your namesake. Later I found out that they were actually 

gossiping about you. Ye, what's going 

Everything seemed to 

Chapter 113 Reunion of Old Friends 

Because Isla insisted on asking her about her love affairs, Autumn told her the truth about having gotten 

married just recently. 

"What? 

You got married? Who is your husband? 

Is he handsome?" Isla asked her too many questions in one go. Autumn smiled and asked Isla, "Which 

question do you want me to answer first?" 

"I don't care. You must answer my questions honestly. Tell me why did you get married secretly, without 

even inviting me. Don't try to lie to me, otherwise I'll beat you!" Isla said with dissatisfaction. 

Isla was from another city, so she had no close friends other than Autumn in Y City. Isla and Autumn had 

promised each other that when either one of them got married, the other would be her bridesmaid. But 

now, Isla was a little annoyed at the fact that Autumn had gotten married without even informing Isla. 

"Isla, don't be angry. I didn't do it on purpose. Forgive me, please." Autumn sighed. Then she told Isla 

everything. Isla got indignant when she learned that Wendy had compelled Autumn to marry a complete 

stranger. 

"Wendy is so evil! She had never given you her love. I once hoped that when you'd become an 

independent woman, you would be able to get rid of her from your life, but now it feels like she has 

taken away any chance of happiness you could ever have in your whole life. She disgusts me!" 

Although Autumn had told her story in a calm manner, Isla imagined how desperate she must have been 

when she was compelled by her mother to marry a man she didn't love. She felt sorry for Autumn. 

"Don't worry." Autumn patted Isla's hand and consoled her, "Look at me. I'm fine, really. Don't be 

worried." 

was her own mother that had threatened her with her grandma's well-being. Her mother was a vile 

person! "Ye, why didn't you call me or ask me for help? 

a wry smile and said, "My grandma's life was in 



tried her best to stop the wedding. Then the people of Lu Family would feel humiliated, and they would 

have 

She realized that it would make no difference even if she had known the truth. She could only curse 

Autumn's mother and sympathize with her. She couldn't have done anything to solve her problems, 

instead, she might have even brought more problems to 

adapted to my present life very well. I get along nicely with Charles and he cares about 

you're referring to... Is that Charles of the Shining Company? Isla asked Autumn as her eyes broadened 

with amazement. All of a sudden, her loud voice quickly drew the attention of the people in the coffee 

house. 

voice down!" Autumn reminded her. Then Autumn blushed red and answered, "Yes, 

so lucky!" Isla was ecstatic for Autumn, because she was very pleased to know that Autumn had married 

an 

perfect man, he once had a love affair with Rachel. When 

with them 

won't make trouble for me. The one 

all her phone calls. But she knew that Wendy 

she 

bitch! How could she be so shameless? What is 

gently. Now that Charles had known all 

Autumn and Charles. She wondered whether such a 

Chapter 114 Private Chat 

Autumn was about to turn around and leave when she heard a familiar voice come from behind her. 

"Ye, why don't you come upstairs?" 

"I was just passing by." Autumn smiled at Leila who was standing behind her. Several days passed and 

Leila had changed completely. 

Leila had behaved and dressed in an innocent manner before, but now, she looked different. Now, she 

was more like Yvonne. 

Besides, the expression in her eyes was different. 

"Why're you here?" asked Autumn indifferently. "I don't think you're off duty at this time of a day." 

"Mr. Lu said he would be working late tonight, so he asked me to buy some food for him." Leila gave 

Autumn a big smile. "Mr. Lu doesn't know how to take good care of himself. He asked me to buy some 

bread, but he needs real food. Am I right, Ye?" 



Autumn remained silent. She frowned when noticed Leila talking about Charles, glowing with happiness, 

just like Yvonne. 

"Ye, are you with me?" Leila patted Autumn on her shoulder. "What's wrong? Are you all right?" asked 

Leila. 

"I'm fine, " said Autumn, shaking her head. "Aren't you gonna buy food for Mr. Lu? Go ahead." 

Autumn felt convoluted. She felt uncomfortable when women talked about Charles like that. 

Leila. She checked time on her wristwatch and said, "I should be leaving. I heard that a new restaurant 

went too far, Leila looked back and shouted, "Ye, I haven't expressed my thanks to you for helping me 

with my work. When I have time, let's grab dinner 

sense of alienation and disappointment as she watched Leila disappear into the distance. 

those matters wouldn't have affected her, because she knew that she would leave Charles sooner or 

later. Now that they had established a more intimate relationship, she wanted to see herself standing 

beside him more openly in the eyes of the 

that Charles's assistant was 

had cooked dinner for Gary and Chris only. She frowned when she saw Autumn coming home, but she 

still greeted Autumn respectfully. "My lady, since you haven't told me that you would be coming home 

that, she still forced a smile on her face and 

outside? I want to ask you something, " asked Chris sincerely. 

Autumn. She agreed 

to the high temperature indoors, Autumn took off her coat 

shot an embarrassed glance at Chris sitting opposite to her. In her mind, she blamed Charles for 

of orange juice for Chris and asked, "Why 

before she opened her mouth and asked, 

"Besides, I know why you 

first sight? I wanted to see him, so I tried to approach him in every possible way. 

woman whom he would never forget or let go, no matter how long it took." Chris smiled wryly. She had 

never expected Sam to be in love with her sister-in-law. Due to this reason, she couldn't be mad at 

neither Sam 

have nothing to do with Sam, " said Autumn hastily, trying to explain herself. "Sam's a good guy, and I 

actually think that you both have a lot in common. If you love him, please don't give up on him under 

"As for his infatuation with me, it will 

Chapter 115 Chris Sprained Her Ankle 



"Thank you, Ye." Chris smiled. "Well, I shall entrust my marriage to you." 

"No problem." Autumn smiled back. 

They both had a good time with their chafing dishes. Chris had opened her heart to Autumn and shared 

a lot with her. Being in love with Sam was exhausting. Too tired to go on, she was on the verge of giving 

up. 

Then Chris started drinking and got drunk. She cried and laughed. Autumn knew that she was hurting 

and needed an outlet to release the pain, so she didn't stop her. She knew that she would feel much 

better afterwards. 

Chris was too drunk to walk, so Autumn had to support her by the arm. Just as they had walked out of 

the door, someone called Autumn. "Miss Ye, it's really you." 

It was Mr. Yi, a former client. He once tried to bribe Autumn in private, hoping that she would save him 

some money by doing a project, but Autumn turned him down. 

He had been holding a grudge against her ever since. Learning that Autumn had been fired and was 

having a hard time, he enjoyed gloating over her misfortune. 

"Mr. Yi." Autumn was busy taking care of Chris, so she greeted him simply and intended to turn away. 

However, Mr. Yi wasn't going to let her pass so easily. He stood in her way and said to her with a 

frivolous smile, "Not so fast. It's been a long time since we last met. Let's find a place to talk." 

Autumn remained silent with a frigid look on her face. Mr. Yi had a bad reputation in the business 

circles, so Autumn had made sure to keep their contact strictly professional. She avoided meeting him 

outside of work. Unexpectedly, she bumped into him here tonight. 

you can see, my friend isn't feeling well. I have to take her home." But Mr. Yi wouldn't let her go. He 

sneered and said, "What's 

"It's not every day that we come across each other like this. For old time's sake, let's grab a table 

Yi, I really can't. Maybe next time, " Autumn said, as she held Chris 

"Are you looking 

respected you and asked you to do a project for me, but you refused. Now what? Look at you now. 

"Ye, what... what is he talking about? What does 

and put his hand on Autumn's shoulder. He said with a sneer, "You're so beautiful. You should make full 

use of your beauty. Women are supposed to rely on men. As long as you 

a moment and put forward another bait, "If you want to work again, I can help make the rumors 

disappear and you can work anywhere you like. Just 

think you are?" Chris 

her! It was outrageous. 

can you compete with my brother? I'm warning you. Get lost 



gagging. It looked like she was going to throw up any minute. Mr. Yi was disgusted and pushed her hard. 

Chris fell on the ground and sprained her 

Mr. Yi and asked Chris, who was very distressed. Chris wrapped her sprained ankle with her 

smile. She decided to take her to the hospital. However, Mr. Yi still insisted, "Miss Ye, have 

year I met your wife, who is a delicate and tender person. I heard that your success was based on your 

wife's connections and family background. I also heard that you are afraid of her. Now you're telling me 

that you 

got flustered, but he collected himself quickly. "Miss Ye, this is between you and me. As long as you and 

I agree, it doesn't have to concern 

Chapter 116 Leila's Intentions 

"Charles, I am a grown woman. Do you think it's appropriate for you to barge into my room without 

knocking?" Chris protested. 

"So you know you're a grown up now, huh?" Charles scolded, expressionless, "Why didn't you just grow 

up and stop being so stupid last night?" 

"You..." Chris frowned as she got exasperated at his accusation. She asked in resignation, "So you are 

here to blame me for last night?" 

Charles didn't answer, but asked, "What did you do with my wife last night?" 

"We just ate hotpot and did nothing else." Chris pondered hard for a long time, but failed to remember 

what had happened last night. She asked in confusion, "Charles, why are you asking me this?" 

"She's been in a bad mood. I wanted to figure out if you had bullied her." Before he could finish, Chris 

jumped off the bed and shouted angrily, "Charles, you are getting way out of line! How could you think 

that I bullied her?" 

"Well, you better not." Charles continued, expressionless, "It's time to go to work. You won't... go to 

work like this, will you?" 

"I..." Chris lowered her head and looked at herself. Autumn had helped her change her clothes, but her 

body still smelled of wine. On second thought, she wasn't in the mood to see Sam yet. She sighed and 

said, "I'll be staying at home today." 

After hearing that, Charles turned around and was about to leave. But Chris stopped him as she saw her 

swollen leg. "Charles, wait." 

"Anything else?" Charles turned and asked. 

sprained my ankle." It vexed Chris to think of the fat man. She added, "The man also teased 

it." Charles answered with a frown and left 

arrived at the company, Leila came to him and greeted, "Good morning, Mr. 

of strong perfume. He went into his office and sat down. 



Lu, here is a document that needs your signature." Charles was pleased with Leila as she was good 

the document and asked naturally, "Do I have 

with a frown, "Mr. Lu, you are having dinner with one of our suppliers this evening to talk about 

lowering the costs. The supplier will be going abroad tomorrow. If we miss this chance, 

plans I have tomorrow, just 

continued, "Mr. Lu, do you want Linda or me to accompany you there 

isn't available?" Normally it was Linda who went on 

looks ill today. I guess she is not 

You will come with me." Charles answered 

lost in excitement. Charles raised his head and asked her in confusion, 

"Mr. Lu, I guess you haven't eaten yet. I bought a sandwich for you 

the sandwich on the desk and left the office. She said, "Mr. 

her and demanded, 

the office and asked David to go to the CEO's office. Then she walked to Linda and said, "Linda, please 

Linda went blank for a moment and asked, "I should be the one responsible 

Chapter 117 Use Yvonne Against Leila 

But Leila was no longer the old, nice Leila. When she had just started her work in the Secretary 

Department, she was unfamiliar with anyone, and had to rely on Linda. But now, she had become 

independent and strong, and didn't need to suck up to Linda. When the time was ripe, she would 

overtake Linda, bit by bit until she would replace Linda, and become a capable assistant to Charles. 

With that swirling in her mind, Leila let out a scornful chuckle. It was not the right time yet. For now, she 

would let Linda have her day for a while longer. 

At the same time, Charles had asked David to come to his office, intending to ask him to investigate the 

rumors about Autumn. Out of Charles's expectation, David frowned and said, "Mr. Lu, I have heard the 

rumors about Mrs. Lu, and I am wondering whether I should tell you about it." 

"Tell me what's going on." Charles said with a slight frown. 

"Cloud Advertising Company was the one that planned our annual celebration before you cancelled our 

cooperation with them. Then yesterday when I visited Cloud to pay our bills, as I walked out of their 

finance office, I heard several staff talking about Mrs. Lu. I then lurked in the corridor for a while and 

listened. What they said about Mrs. Lu was outrageous." At that time, David was furious, but all he could 

do was listen and report it to his boss, "Do you remember someone we have met before named Paula? 

She was the one who started the rumors, and fabricated many stories to ruin Mrs. Lu. " 



Since Autumn left the company, Paula was always reprimanded by Ryan. She hated Autumn more 

because of that. As far as she was concerned, Autumn was the root cause of all her troubles. Driven by 

hatred, Paula started to speak ill of her. And Ryan, because he was turned down by Autumn, allowed 

Paula to do that. 

"So now word is getting out that Mrs. Lu is a treacherous copycat. And no company wants to employ 

her." David looked at Charles who have fallen silent with a sour look on his face. Obviously, it was him 

that had caused Autumn lots of trouble. 

"Speaking of which, how is Cloud doing now?" After a long pause, Charles asked calmly. 

"Cloud's accounts have been in trouble. And since we have severed all ties with them, the company is at 

a dead end. Right now, Ryan is like an ant on a hot pan, but can't do anything to save his company, 

except scratch his head." 

"Can we buy the company?" Charles thought out loudly, fingertips tapping on the table. If no company 

wanted to take Autumn in, he would purchase them all and reshape the business circle for her. With him 

owning the Cloud, Autumn would have to undertake Shining Company's PR job. That would be perfect. 

answered. He had worked for Charles for many years, and knew exactly how his mind worked. Because 

the Cloud had treated Autumn badly, the company would never get away with it. Being purchased by 

Charles would be 

matter to Charles, David had studied the company's financial situation. Its bankruptcy would only be a 

the purchase and transfer as soon as possible." 

Department, he spotted the office 

take care of something." With a smile on her face, Leila answered. She 

calmly with a slight nod. Acquiring a company wasn't a 

eyes. But she covered it up quickly, and grinned, "Okay, 

and 

gone downstairs earlier to Yvonne's department. She had learned that Yvonne was Mrs. Lu's younger 

sister, and also sensed her 

Leila. She would deliberately reveal Leila's plans to Yvonne, and like the old saying goes, 'let the 

fisherman struggle with the clam.' And when the 

here? Is it not a busy day?" A girl greeted her as Linda went by. In their eyes, Linda was still Charles's 

favorite secretary, and winning her favor would be as good as winning 

here had some connection with the owners of the company. So everyday, their main task was to eat, 

nap and gossip. With such an atmosphere, Yvonne found 

When she saw Linda walk in, she just remained at her seat and occupied herself with 

standards and self-pride, and would not allow herself to sink so 



A girl led Linda to the tea room, and offered her own snack to her when they took a seat together, "Is 

Mr. Lu 

Linda breathed out a sigh, and said, "It would be great if he is unsatsfied with my work, but he will 

 

 

 

Chapter 118 Crying 

Linda was enraged by what Yvonne said in a causal tone. She sneered, "Is it true? I saw her take 

breakfast for Mr. Lu and enter his office this morning. When she came out, she said Mr. Lu asked her to 

accompany him at tonight's banquet. I'm not good at kissing Mr. Lu's ass. After all, I am his secretary and 

not his caretaker. Mrs. Lu is the one who should take care of him. I won't exceed my duties." 

"You must be kidding…" All the women in the office desired Mr. Lu. After he got married, a sensible lady 

would have to give up her unrealistic dreams. But an unconscionable one who has been obsessed with 

Mr. Lu would be angry to hear that someone else was pleasing him. "How could Leila do that!" 

"What did you say?" Yvonne sat not far away from them. When she heard their conversation, she put 

down the fashion magazine and asked, "Is that true?" 

"Of course." Linda nodded as she replied, "I saw her enter Mr. Lu's office. She bought breakfast for him. 

Also, last night Mr. Lu worked overtime and she stayed late and bought supper for him. Autumn, I heard 

you are Mrs. Lu's sister. When you go back home, you'd better tell Mrs. Lu to watch her husband." 

The first day Yvonne started work, everyone knew she was Mrs. Lu's sister. However, no one talked to 

Yvonne actively because of their jealousy of Mrs. Lu. 

Leila had heard of Yvonne's background and she intentionally tried to get close to Yvonne. As a saying 

goes, "Knowing the enemy and yourself, you can fight a hundred battles and win them all." 

She wanted to know more about "Mrs. Lu." 

Leila intended to use Yvonne. So did Yvonne, the other way around. 

She entered Shining Company in order to get close to Charles. But she failed to be his secretary. Now 

she had no choice but know more about Charles through Leila. 

She never thought Leila had feelings for Charles. 

the office without speaking a word, and took out her cellphone to call Wendy, "Mother, have you 

persuaded Autumn to help me move into the Lu 

they held Autumn's grandmother, Autumn dared not to refuse. She had waited for several 

Linda said, Yvonne felt worried and more eager to speed up her 

you, what's going on?" Wendy didn't reply for quite a long time. Yvonne pressed, "What did that 

damned 



signed and replied, "Yvonne, don't worry. I need 

What about me? I have to wait like a lump. I am telling you I won't wait. I have decided to take the 

initiative and make my move." 'There are so many women casting greedy eyes on Charles. If I do nothing 

but 

she couldn't hide it for long, so she told the truth, "Yvonne, I wanted to 

Autumn, she said through gritted teeth, "I called Autumn, but she refused to have you move into the Lu 

family house. I threatened her with her grandmother's life again but it didn't work. 

family house without her help. Wait and 

around Charles. 

knew her goal was achieved. So she walked back to the Secretary Department sneering. When she 

arrived at the office, Leila put down the document she was reading and came to Linda, "Linda, there are 

something in 

them. I have confidence in your talent, " Linda 

days ago. It's common for her to consult you, her senior. You used to be a good mentor and taught new 

comers, helping 

I advise you to focus on your work. I am sure that you will get higher position here at Shining Company 

sooner or later. 

much Charles loved her. She believed he would 

Leila didn't know her 

Chapter 119 Getting The Marriage License 

"Why?" Charles frowned. It was already settled. Why did she suddenly change her mind? 

"I..." Leila sadly looked at Charles then lowered her head in silence. "This is Linda's job. There are still 

many things I am not clear about..." 

"Get to the point. Don't waste my time." Charles interrupted. He didn't want to listen to her beating 

around the bush. 

Leila still kept her head down and replied, "Mr. Lu, I noticed that Linda did not feel well this morning and 

I took the initiative to ask to go with you to the dinner party. But she seemed to have issues with this. 

She was reluctant to help me when I asked her about the plan of the case. I don't want our relationship 

to go sour because of this. So..." 

Charles frowned and said lightly, "It's all decided and there is no need to change. If there is anything 

unclear about the work, you can ask David." 

As soon as Charles finished, he hurriedly walked away. Leila had planned to find an excuse to keep him 

from leaving, but watching Charles disappear with quickened steps, she couldn't help stomping her feet 

in anger. 



Linda was relieved when she saw that Leila's plan had failed. She looked at Leila and smirked, "Did you 

see? Mr. Lu only has his wife in his heart. You can't win." 

"It's my own business and not your concern." Leila left, feeling furious. If it was not for David's presence, 

she would have thrown a tantrum. But she knew she couldn't. 

She had just gained some footing at the Shining Company and she didn't want others to know her 

character and true intentions. 

When Charles arrived home, Autumn was still looking for a job on the internet. Since she received no 

news from any company that would be interested in her resume, she decided to personally drop by a 

company this afternoon to try her luck. She was going to convince the people there of her abilities and 

qualifications, even if she got refused. 

the door open. Autumn turned her head at the sound, surprised to see Charles in front of her. 

"Shouldn't you still be at work? Why are 

to come back and have lunch with you." He sat on the bed and lifted her up. "Get up now, we have 

When she got a positive answer, she frowned and said, "If it's only the two of us, why taking the trouble 

to the restaurant. It was just the two of them, but he had reserved a 

than ten people. Autumn was speechless when she saw the table full of dishes and the luxurious 

decorations in the box. 

laughed and said, "Are you doubting 

embarrassment. He was Mr. Lu, the CEO of Shining Company. Of course, 

her eyes, Charles got down on one knee and took out a small box. He opened the red suede lid. In it was 

a diamond 

he seemed persistent. "Get up quickly. What are you doing? It's embarrassing to be 

eyes. "Autumn, we met and knew each other through a beautiful misunderstanding. But during the days 

we spent together, I was gradually attracted to you. And from the moment I had feelings for you till I 

really fell in 

would be willing to jump into a commitment like this 

I owe you so much. So, Autumn, could you marry me again? This time, as yourself?" The wedding they 

had before was grand, but it was specially prepared for Yvonne. The woman he loved now was Autumn. 

So he hoped 

Another wedding? That would be embarrassing." Autumn had actually said "Yes" thousands of times 

yes, I won't stand up." Charles's hand holding the ring box was getting sore. "Autumn, for some reasons, 

I can't 

in her eyes. "Yes! Could you 

was willing to 



Chapter 120 Running Across Mr. Yi Again 

Autumn remembered her grandmother's concern when she was still living with her. She would always 

say, "Autumn, I'm already old. I can proudly say that I have no regrets about my own life. But it would be 

a huge pity if I can't see you walking down the aisle in my remaining years." 

Every time she heard those words being uttered, she would rush into her grandmother's arms and tell 

her that she wouldn't get married and that she would always be with her for the rest of her life. 

"You silly girl, " her grandmother would always reply with a doting smile on her face. 

Now that she was married to the man she loved most in the world standing right beside her, it is so 

unfortunate that she doesn't have the chance to personally tell her grandmother. 

"Sweetheart, why are you crying?" asked Charles, smiling as he wiped the tears from her face. "There 

are so many reasons to be happy. Don't cry, my love." 

Autumn nodded, trying her best to hold back her tears. "Can I ask you a favor?" she asked. 

"Of course. What is it?" replied Charles with kindness in his voice. 

Autumn, hesitating for a while, finally said, "Now that we're officially married, I want to find my 

grandmother and let her live with us. I have tried my best to look for her in every hospital in Y City but I 

can't seem to find her. I don't know what to do." 

Autumn thought to herself, 'My grandmother is my only relative who truly cares about me. I must find 

her no matter what. I need to find her.' 

"Don't worry. I have already sent people to look for her. It won't take long before we get some news, " 

said Charles, patting Autumn's shoulder. "Shall I drive you home now?" 

"No, thank you, " she replied. Relief washed over her after hearing Charles' words. "Drop me off there, " 

Autumn said, pointing to the intersection in front. 

"Okay, " Charles obliged. Knowing how worried she was about her work, he stopped himself from asking 

anything. Instead, he just told her to take care and go home early. 

Autumn printed out several copies of her resume and went to the Dark Blue Company where Isla was 

working. She called Isla as soon as she arrived downstairs. 

Isla immediately hung up the phone and went downstairs to meet her. "Autumn, my boss is busy at the 

moment. I want you to know how incredibly difficult it is to get you the interview. Remember to show 

him your best planning case. Make sure you'll impress him with your talent and capability so he'll come 

to realize how stupid he's been for refusing to give you a chance at the very beginning." 

Autumn couldn't help but laugh. "How could you say that your boss is stupid?" she asked curiously. 

refused to acknowledge your talent from the very beginning." Suddenly, Isla noticed the diamond ring 

on 

blushed, stopping mid-sentence. "I just 



herself from asking more. "Wow, Mr. Lu is so thoughtful 

content with enjoying the sweetness that love brings. You even told me that you'll never get married 

haven't changed my mind yet, " Isla replied, waving 

find in this day and age. I don't 

a knowing look in her eyes. "You've married someone who comes from a wealthy family. Don't you think 

you should also take care of 

the handsome guy you 

asked curiously with a frown on her face. 

" she replied in an indifferent 

always knew that Isla did not take love and relationships seriously because she had been badly hurt 

bygones be bygones. You have to learn to let it go, 

you get the idea that I haven't 

doing really well. I enjoy the life that I live right now. There's 

almost up! I'll go ahead and check if my boss is 

her. "There's no need to be nervous. I know you're going to do well. My boss might be stupid 

seems like you're more nervous than I am, 

Everything will be okay, " 

coming out of the manager's office. He sneered as he stared at 

manager said, 

replied, nodding her 

she said, handing over the paper 

moment. I'll just walk Mr. Yi out and I'll 

as he turned back to Mr. Yi, respect apparent in his tone. "I'd like to congratulate us in advance on our 

successful 

Yi said, standing still as he 


